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December, 2020 
                      
Meetings at noon at Green Meadow Country club; lunch served at 11:30 
Email: mkiwanis@charter.net; Website: www.maryvillekiwanis.org   
Dedicated to building a better community by focusing on service to children and youth 
 

PRESIDENT’S KORNER 
 
Greetings, Maryville Kiwanians, 
 
A few weeks ago, the KT District endorsed a program to 
say “Thank You” to first responders.  Your Board of 
Directors decided to give recognition to the Maryville Police 
and Fire Departments.  On November 23, a check for $250 
from the Maryville Kiwanis Club was presented to Tony 
Crisp and a group of officers at the Municipal Building by 
Doug Craig and Pete Davis.  Our photographer was Robert 
Russell. 
 
Our Salvation Army Bell Ringer Chair Bobby Burke is 
putting together lists to ring bells for donations on 
December 11, 12, 18, and 19.  Maryville Kiwanis has 
always worked this event for the Salvation Army and has 
been extremely successful in collecting money for this very 
worthwhile activity.  If you have not signed up, please contact Bobby by email 
bobbyburke325@gmail.com. 
 
On November 10, Heather and Denn Larson were presented their member certificate and pin.  Then 
on November 13, at the board meeting, Dick Poling and John Hunter were approved for membership.  
This brings our membership to 91 vs. 85 on October 1.  Thanks to all members for sponsoring new 
members.  I do know of two more potential members for our club.  Please continue to work on 
bringing in new members. 
 
To all members who pledged to support the Pancake Breakfast or who were successful in getting 
sponsors, we need to have those sponsor donations sent to Julie Miller, or bring those checks to a 
Kiwanis meeting soon, please.  Last year our net income was $23,717 and this year we have the 
potential to net over $25,000.  This is fantastic but we need to collect the remaining balances. 
 
At an October meeting Lt. Governor Pete Davis announced a campaign introduced by our KT 
Governor’s spouse Louise Coulter for our school children.  The campaign slogan is “Drop Your 
Drawers.”  The purpose is to collect underwear and socks for school children who need them when 
there is an accident at school, or if they have issues at home.  Boxes are located at out meeting place 
and the Blount County Library for you to drop them off.  Your participation is appreciated. 
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PRESIDENT’S KORNER (continued) 
 
As in the past, we are participating in the Christmas Angel Project.  Patsy Russell is coordinating it.  If 
you would like to assist, please donate $20.  Patsy, along with some other members, will shop for 
these children who have need. 
 
With the increase in COVID cases, the Board encourages everyone to WEAR YOUR MASK AND 
PRACTICE SOCIAL DISTANCING. Stay healthy and help protect others. WISHING ALL A VERY 
MERRY CHRISTMAS, AND PLEASE REMEMBER THOSE IN NEED. 
 
Doug Craig 
 

Briefs 
 
Membership  
In the month of November, we added two more properly oriented and approved members to our 
membership roster.  They are husband and wife Dennis and Heather Larson.  They will be strong, 
active members, who are already getting involved in Maryville Kiwanis activities.   
    
 
Sad News 
Dr. Steve Kiefer’s mother Doris Alberta Adams Kiefer moved to her Heavenly mansion on November 
2, 2020, at age 92.  Please pray for her family members and for the repose of her soul. 
 

Our new member but wonderfully involved-with-Kiwanis-for-years friend Wanda Davis, Pete’s wife, 
has just lost her dear aunt in Waycross, Georgia.  Please keep Wanda and the rest of her family in 
your prayers. 
 

 
Illness:  
Julie Miller, our treasurer, tested positive for COVID-19, as did Bob & Carol Ergenbright, Candy 
Daugherty’s husband Joe, and Anna White:  Lots of prayers, please, as we know too well that the 
virus can turn deadly.    
 
Ouch!  Ouch!  Doug Hill had successful ankle replacement surgery and is doing well.  What 
wonderful bionic miracles are possible now. 
 
On November 24, Linda Ullom had throat surgery - the second one in the general area.  Please keep 
ever-active Linda in your prayers.  Blount County cannot get along without her.  It’s not that she can’t 
say no to worthy causes, she just doesn’t want to!   
 
Maryville Kiwanis member and Fire/Police Chief Tony Crisp’s wife Phyllis, the Blount County 
Register of Deeds, had knee replacement surgery, which is no fun but greatly improves the quality of 
life after the follow-up physical therapy. 
 
Susan Jones had a terrible fall on Thanksgiving Day landing on her right side. She is still sore and 
bruised. 
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DRIVE-THROUGH PANCAKE BREAKFAST SUCCESS 
By Howard Kerr 

  

             
L-R:  Pres. Doug Craig flips pancakes; Breakfast Chair Jeff Money checks warmer; Roger Jennings drives up for a 
wonderful Maryville Kiwanis Pancake Breakfast in a box.  
   
If you’ll go to www.maryvillekiwanis.org, you can see scads more great pancake breakfast 
photographs. We’ve included just a few here to give the pancake report even more delicious, syrupy 
“flavor.” 
 
On November 8, 2020, Howard Kerr wrote a great 
report on the “Distribution Activity” at our Pancake 
Breakfast. 
 
First, the weather was GREAT! And we had many 
volunteers to get the work done. I believe everyone 
really enjoyed the event. Thanks to all of them for a 
superbly successful event. 
 
The "Greeters" (Jeff Money, Regina Jennings, and I) 
met the folks in each car when it entered the loading 
line. We prepared an order form that showed the number of meals and the number of orange juice 
drinks wanted.  The form was placed on the car windshield, and the driver proceeded to the 
distribution point in front of the gym. Several MHS Key Club members and MC Circle K members 
served as order "Delivery Runners." They took the order form off the car's windshield and quickly 
filled the order. Then the order form was placed in the "Recorder's" box. We used markers with 
different colors of ink during each of the three hours guests arrived so we were able to tabulate the 
number of cars served during each hour, the number of meals served, and the number of drinks 
served. From 7:30 to 8:30, 200 meals and 191 drinks were served to the 49 cars that drove up.  From 
8:30 to 9:30, we served 191 meals and 178 drinks to folks in 50 cars.  Numbers decreased in the 
hour from 9:30 to 10:30, with only 19 cars, 61 meals, and 55 drinks.  That’s 118 cars getting 452 
meals and 424 drinks. One man from the neighborhood walked up and ordered; though he didn’t look 
like one, we recorded him as a car, so we really had only 117.  
 
When we served the last car at 10:30 there were about 40 meals still in the warmers at the front of 
the gym. Some were given to the breakfast volunteers, and 31 were taken to volunteers working on a 
project at Alnwick Community Club. We used all seven buckets of batter from IHOP.  We did have 
three trays of sausage and one tray of pancakes left. The volunteers got what they wanted of those, 
and the rest were taken to Alnwick Community Club. Jeff Money said he did not need the extra  
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST SUCCESS (continued) 
 
breakfast food at the Boys and Girls Club. Overall, the process worked very smoothly, and no meals 
were dropped. We did discard a few meals because the plastic boxes on the bottom shelf of the 
warmers got overheated and slightly melted.  
 
The Key Club and Circle K 
students were extra helpful 
and did most of the meal 
deliveries from the 
warmers to the cars.  My 
cousins Terry and Kelly 
Offutt volunteered to help 
coordinate tasks. Terry 
and Michael Torano 
delivered 25 meals to one 
of our long-time sponsors - 
Matlock Tire Service. Their 
employees and some 
customers enjoy the 
meals. Several Kiwanians 
helped with the distribution 
activity. I especially want 
to thank Goeff Cusick. He was one of my first team members to arrive, and I asked him to go to the 
far end of the parking lot to direct cars into the correct entrance. He was there all alone on a boring 
job without a break until about 10:00; not a good way to treat a new member because he did not get 
to meet and interact with other Kiwanians. Pete Davis took many photos and helped assure that the 
order forms were put in the Recorder's box. Susan Taylor Bryant served as our Recorder. 
 
We sold $225 in tickets sold to arriving guests. Some students took turns holding a sign and donation 
bucket asking guests if they wanted to donate money for Imagination Library. That effort collected 
$551.71 in donations for IL. Nathan Mayhall was the first to volunteer for the IL job; he is a student at 
PSCC. 
 
I want to especially thank Jeff Money who was our 2020 Pancake committee chair. He was 
everywhere doing everything. I picked up the sausages at IHOP at 6:00 AM and brought them to the 
MHS kitchen. Jeff was already there. He helped me put up the traffic control barricades and cover the 
directional signs in the parking lot. Next, we put up the Kiwanis Pancake signs on the streets around 
MHS. Then he spent a lot of time in the Distribution area making sure things were going well. And it 
did go very well.  Then, when we shut down, Jeff was right there helping load my truck, taking down 
street signs, helping Steve Frana load the griddles on trucks. 100% involved. Thanks, Jeff! 
 
Main lesson learned:  the drive-through breakfast was successful and lots of fun.  But I still prefer the 
traditional "social" gathering inside the cafeteria. And I am not sure we would have had as much fun if 
it were raining or cold. Jeff and I were laughing about putting up street signs last year when it was 
pouring rain. I was driving the truck and stayed dry; he got soaked putting up the signs. There are 
some advantages of being older! 
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PANCAKE BREAKFAST SUCCESS (continued) 
 
The sponsor list shows us how many great people help the causes to which Maryville Kiwanis 
dedicates itself.   Not listed are all of the Maryville Kiwanis members who purchased $125 in tickets 
for the event: sponsors and member purchases help us maximize income for our projects. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

DECK THE HALLS WITH TREES SO MERRY 
 

For the past few years, Maryville Kiwanis has participated in the McGhee Tyson Airport Charitrees 
Project.  Non-profits are invited to add to travelers’ holiday cheer by brightly decorating Christmas 
trees that help tell a story about what the organization accomplishes each year. 
 
Board Member Patsy Russell and new members Wanda Davis and Heather Larson volunteered to 
decorate our tree this year.  These clever ladies, via their decorating skill, got to spread the word that 
Maryville Kiwanis is responsible for funding the distribution (to over 5000 children at present) monthly 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library books to the mailboxes of 5000-plus children.  If parents’ stories 
are accurate, the recipients of the books experience pure joy when it’s their turn to get such valuable 
mail.  In all of the 95 counties of Tennessee, Blount County is the only county where a civic 
organization took on the role that county commissions in all of the other 94 counties support.  With 
copies of some of the many books, laced with pretty ribbon tied in sweet bows, the tree became a 
colorful display.  With a bright photo of one of East Tennessee’s most beloved characters to attract 
passersby, more people will be aware of this magnum opus (great work) that Maryville Kiwanis 
coordinates and finds the money to support.  Many thanks to Patsy, Wanda and Heather for their own 
great imaginations and talent.      
 

 

L-R:  First Lady Louise Colter District Governor David Colter stand by our sponsor list with Event Chair 
Jeff Money. 
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FA-LA-LA-LA-LA Charitree 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

Standing just behind Dolly Parton is Patsy Russell, and on the other side of the tree, Wanda Davis. 
Photo by Heather Larson. 
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PRESENTATION 
 
Frequently, in the course of each Kiwanis Year, our club helps support community organizations that 
support the people (from newborn to 120) and places of our cities and county.  In the KY-TN District 
of Kiwanis International, we celebrated a Wide World of Thanks for First Responders. Each person 
was asked to make some special recognition to a first responder in their life, and our club took that 
challenge a little further.  Maryville Kiwanis decided we would honor some of our Maryville City First 
Responders in a special way.   Our police force and fire departments are made up of many first 
responders who take care of difficult and dangerous situations throughout our county. On Monday, 
November 23, President Doug Craig and Lt.-Gov. Pete Davis presented a donation check for $250 to 
their foundation to members of the Maryville Police Department and the Fire Department.  The photo 
accompanying this article shows Fire Chief/Police Chief/Maryville Kiwanian Tony Crisp accepting the 
check to honor Maryville City’s First Responders. 
 

 

	
	

SUPPORT ALL OUR FIRST RESPONDERS! 
	
	
	

L-R: Police Officer Justin Brown, Deputy Fire Chief Mike Caylor, Maryville Kiwanis President Doug Craig, Police & Fire 
Chief (and Maryville Kiwanian) Tony Crisp, Fire Lieutenant Sarah Harris, Police Captain Sharon Moore, and Pete Davis. 
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NEW MEMBERS  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Adding to our great start for the New Kiwanis Year, Maryville Kiwanis President Doug Craig happily 
inducted new members Dennis and Heather Larson on November 10, the Marine Corps birthday and 
the Maryville Kiwanis celebration of Veteran’s Day.  Enthusiasm about joining us, as expressed by 
the Larsons, will translate into lots of happy involvement with us, the community, and all the kids who 
need our services in their lives. 
 
INTERCLUBS HELP BUILD KIWANIS FERVOR 
 

 
Photo by Jim Warner, Alcoa’s newsletter editor. L-R:  Wanda and Pete Davis, Peter Towle, Bobby Burke, and Bobby 
Perkinson.   
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INTERCLUBS 
 
Have you managed to attend an interclub for this Kiwanis year yet?  We have some “Old Faithful” 
members who keep up our reputation of really caring about other Kiwanis clubs and how they are 
doing, and they attend as many interclubs as they can fit in. However, even with their solid 
commitment, we should all try to make sure that if at all possible, we attend at least one interclub 
between October and September of the Kiwanis year.   If you were able to help with the Pancake 
Breakfast, you apparently have already fulfilled your interclub duty because Builders, Key, and Circle 
K clubs were all involved that day, too.  Still, you might want to travel with Peter Towle and Pete 
Davis this year to another visit with like-minded hosting club members.  The trips are fun and the 
visits enjoyable.    
	

ALCOA KIWANIS GALA NIGHT: A FUN TIME FOR ALL 
 
Our club has always had a close-family relationship with the Kiwanis Club of Alcoa, and we always try 
to support each other’s projects. One of Alcoa’s big fund raisers every year is a themed gala. The 
Dinner/Dance Gala helps fund some of the Alcoa Club’s annual projects: the proceeds from the Gala 
event were to benefit Family Promise, Haven House, and COMPASSion Counseling. 
 
This year, on November 20, Alcoa had a 50s theme, and attendees appear to have really gotten into 
the spirit of the evening.  Saddle shoes, poodle skirts, cinch belts, letter jackets, neckerchiefs, band 
shirts, and a general Happy Days feeling prevailed.  Ten Maryville Kiwanis members attended the 
Gala: Bobby Burke, Pete and Wanda Davis, Ed Harmon, Debra Jones, Peggy Lambert, Dennis and 
Heather Larson, Bobby Perkinson, and Patsy Russell.   
 
	

	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
 
 
 
 

 
L-R:  Dee Dee McGhee and Cristy DeBaby, members of the Alcoa 3-
2-1 club, and Maryville Kiwanis members Dennis and Heather 
Larson and Debra Jones, all dressed in ‘50s splendor. 
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MEETING NOTES  
 

November 3 
 
From Robert Russell’s meeting minutes:  Thirty-one members in person, four zoomers, one visiting 
Kiwanian, and two prospective members (38 total) attended our meeting this fine Fall day.  Everyone 
who hadn’t made it to the polls as yet was encouraged to do so.  We opened with Robert Russell 
playing a recording of “God Bless America” that the club had sung before COVID-19 hit.  Jeff Money, 
the event chair, reminded us that Pancake Breakfast Day was to take place November 7. Ron 
Teffeteller collected $84 in Happy Bucks.  Steve Frana gave the House report because Bob Ullom 
was working to make our election in Blount County be bump-free. 
 
Howard Kerr, Chair for the Day, introduced Kati Chase, one of our new members and an officer in 
the Salvation Army, to tell us about the organization.  The Salvation Army was founded by Rev. 
William Booth, who after becoming a minister for the Methodist Reform Church, soon felt that he was 
called, not to a formal pulpit, but to the streets 
where people who did not attend and were 
sometimes not welcome in churches could hear 
the saving words of Christ.  Fellow ministers in the 
church did not approve of where he chose to 
preach, so he and his wife withdrew from the 
church and, in 1865, founded what they at first 
called simply “The Christian Mission.”  In 1878, 
the church was renamed the Salvation Army (SA) 
and its members were called Salvationists.  Men 
and women were allowed to preach from the 
outset, and though they were often ridiculed or 
persecuted, they soon had a quarter of a million 
members.  Members were Soldiers of Christ and 
once converted were welcomed to help with 
proselytization of the faith.  From the streets of 
London, the church has now found welcoming 
homes in 130 different countries.  The 
“international movement is an evangelical part of 
the universal Christian Church.”  What it preaches 
is all Bible-based and “Its ministry is motivated by 
the love of God.”  The Salvation Army’s mission 
continues to be preaching “the gospel of Jesus 
Christ and to meet human needs in His name, 
without discrimination.” 
 
Some of the special programs that Salvation Army 
oversees include their Feeding Program, 
Relatives Raising Kids, Bell Ringing, and the 
Angel Tree Program (which has grown by 25% since last year).  Kati said that we can volunteer to 
help with any of these programs. The Salvation has eleven “Articles of Faith” that set a standard for 
their faithful followers.  Kati explained that they must work hard to gather enough donations to finance 
all of their projects but that 82 cents of each dollar collected goes to fulfilling their missions of  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
providing hope and faith through direct service. In 2020, Blount County’s Salvation Army has served 
2207 people, 350 families, 77 individuals, and 949 youth in different programs.  They have also 
provided 7,471 meals, 390 nights of lodging, and 288 gas cards.  In these pandemic times, the need 
for help has grown exponentially, so any donations will be happily accepted.       
 

November 10 
 
For our meeting on November 10, Robert Russell, 
whose meeting minutes form the basis of this 
article, opened the meeting by playing a recording 
of “My Country ‘Tis of Thee.”  Bob Ullom gave the 
house report and said that we had 39 in person and 
six Zoomers.  Those in attendance then said the 
Pledge of Allegiance and then Linda Ullom gave 
the invocation.  Bobby Burke collected our Happy 
Bucks for the day.  We had a couple of guests from 
Maryville High School’s Key Club and three from 
Alcoa Kiwanis.  We welcomed one Alcoa Club 
member and prospective member Dick Polling.  
Jeff Money and Patsy Russell gave the Pancake 
Breakfast report, telling attendees that we were on 
track to have reached the $25,000 mark.  Pete 
Davis did a wonderful PowerPoint presentation 
honoring all of Maryville Kiwanis’ veterans (who got 
their photo in on time to be included).  The club was 
informed that the money Maryville Kiwanis 
collected for the United Way’s “can-paign” 
(designed to help feed the many who are suffering 
from food insecurity) in two weeks had grown to 
$334. Doug Craig inducted freshly approved and 
oriented Dennis “Denn” and Heather Larson into 

the club. 
 
Member Dr. Mike Winstead introduced Heather Hilton, Principal of Maryville High School to give us 
an update on the school, especially in a COVID-19-affected educational experience.  Ms. Hilton has 
spent three years in the Maryville City School system, with two as Sam Houston Elementary 
Principal, and one as Maryville High School Principal.  A little wow factor comes with the fact that Ms. 
Hilton serves as the school's first female Principal ever. 
 
Ninety-two teachers struggle with the new conditions but work hard to produce maximum student 
success. The high school has a student population of 1190 students, with 990 attending in-school 
classes full time, 166 students as virtual learners only, and 44 they’re calling “hybrids,” since hybrid 
students attend some classes virtually and others in-person.   The system has issued special 
contactless cards to record lunches eaten, library transactions, attendance, and other statistic-
gathering needs.  They have gone through some 200 masks, 96 large containers of hand sanitizer, 
thousands of disinfecting wipes (3000 monthly), and foggers that consume and mist surfaces with  
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
gallons of disinfectant each month.  They use digital iPad stands, and teachers use wireless mics to 
teach their digital classes. Because the Federal Government has decided that, at least during the 
pandemic, everyone will be entitled to free lunches, the high school has gone from serving 1000 
lunches daily, instead of 500.  Students still participate with all of the great sports teams while doing 
their level best to keep social distancing in mind.  They had a Veteran’s Day assembly because MHS 
has a special emphasis on having students connect their own family’s history with the history studies 
in their classrooms and on having students appreciate the sacrifices that have been and are being 
made to keep them safe and free.  Maryville High School does a great job becoming “Ready 
Graduates” meaning they are ready for higher education and career preparation.  To qualify for that 
status, students must make at least 21 on the ACT exam.  Ms. Hilton expressed thanks to the 
community for all of its support and “for helping these kids find their passion, with or without college.”  
She also said that she greatly appreciated the great job done by all of the school’s cafeteria staff.   
Heather Hilton clearly loves Maryville High School teens and being their enthusiastic Principal.          
 
November 17 
 
Due to possible exposure on November 10 to a horrible, 
mean, nasty virus which goes by several names, COVID-19, 
simply COVID, coronavirus 19, raging pandemic, 2019 novel 
corona virus, and global disruptor of life, we held no meeting 
on November 17.  Our board decided that it was best to err 
on the side of caution as one of our members had 
unknowingly come to lunch not knowing she had been 
exposed.  Members who attend meetings in person are 
sitting with just four to a table, but sitting or standing less 
than six feet apart for fifteen minutes or longer, according to 
the scientists who are studying COVID, really ups the 
chances of exposure to the virus.  Many do not want to risk 
any exposure for themselves or physically compromised loved ones, so they’re not attending 
meetings in person at all.  Some people Zoom into the meetings, but reception is sometimes a little 
faulty and affects the value experienced.  However, at least when we Zoom, the rotten, despicable 
virus does not threaten to make someone anywhere from mildly to fatally ill.   
 
November 24 
 
After Robert Russell played “America,” attendees pledged allegiance to the flag, and Patsy Russell 
gave the invocation at the last meeting of the month.  Thirty-seven in all attended, including eight 
Zoomers. New member Denn Larson collected $125 in Happy Bucks, his first time with that happy 
opportunity.   Announcements made included: Wreaths are available for sale to support the Boys & 
Girls Club, Howard Kerr explained to those attending.  Bobby Burke explained that he needs more 
bell-ringing volunteers to help fill up the Salvation Army kettles (we found out November 3 why the 
contents of the kettles are so vital for the Salvation Army). 
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
Speaker for the day Pete Davis needed no 
introduction as he is Past President of Maryville 
and present Lt. Governor of Division 5 in the KY-
TN District of Kiwanis International.  Pete served 
on the police force in San Antonio, Texas, for 30 
years, so could address policing from an expert 
point of view.  He said that only one in 500 
applicants for the police academy actually get 
accepted.  In order to be approved for becoming 
an officer, applicants must pass the following: a 
written test, a physical examination, a 
psychological examination, and an intense 
screening by a board of police officers. Each 
police academy class consists of 30-35 cadets.  
For each cadet, training includes covering the 800-
page contents of the Departmental Rules and 
Regulations and General Manual of Procedures.  
Then there are 450 pages of State Laws and 
Penal Code, 300 pages of Traffic laws, and 
another 1500 pages of the Code of Criminal 
Procedures.  They must also learn specific Federal 
Laws and some City ordinances. 
 
Police cadets must learn the procedures to 
properly arrest someone.  They are shown various 
scenarios and are taught how to handle them.  
They must learn proper procedures and protocols 
for radio communications.  They must learn how to 
safely drive at high speeds, how to avoid accidents 
while driving, and the proper protocols for police pursuits.  Learning all of the proper procedures and 
protocols prevents or limits liability to the city and ensuing lawsuits.   They learn how to control a riot 
with tear gas, how to fill out the 900-plus departmental forms, how to write a proper report, and they 
must be able to remember enough to pass a final academy exam.    
 
They must study sociology in order to best handle situations involving severe illnesses or mental 
disabilities.  For instance, a person with diabetes or epilepsy may demonstrate symptoms of someone 
who is intoxicated, and the officers involved must learn to see the differences and must be  
cautious if someone looks as though they are driving under the influence of alcohol or narcotics (DUI 
or DWI). 
 
Each officer must re-qualify each year with both handguns and shotguns. They must learn how to 
shoot straight while they’re on the move and when it is okay (legal) to shoot and know when it is not 
all right to shoot (shoot/don’t shoot training). 
 
They all undergo rigorous physical training, designed to eliminate those who cannot perform in such a 
way that they cannot react correctly to opposition (for instance, they must learn to get back up if 
knocked down), and they learn how to help prevent themselves from “snapping.” 
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MEETING NOTES (continued) 
 
At graduation from the Police Academy, officers must publicly give the policeman’s oath, “On my 
honor, I will never betray my badge, my integrity, my character, or the public trust.  I will 
always have the courage to myself and others accountable for our actions.  I will always 
uphold the Constitution, my state, my city, and the agency I serve.” 
 
After this long training and taking the oath, they must complete six months of probation with a field-
training officer.  Police officers, apart from what is covered in the academy, must add 40 hours of 
training each year “in driving, firearms, tactics, changes in laws, and sociology,” accompanied by 
ways to limit the city’s liability. 
 
Most departments are Commission on Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies (CALEA) certified 
a “very expensive and extensive process.”  Pete emphasized that no one gets trained to target any 
nationality or skin color, and no one is trained to write a certain number of tickets per day.  There are 
no quotas, and “Police do not go to work thinking about arresting or killing any particular person.  
They want to leave home safely and arrive back home safely and do what they legally can to ensure 
such outcomes. 
 
He said that officers learn to trust their instincts, try to wait for someone to help cover you (not always 
possible), and to back up fellow officers.  Although there is a Police Officer’s Bill of Rights, if an officer 
violates any rules, he or she must be investigated by the internal affairs department and are, 
unfortunately, almost always considered guilty until proven innocent.   If found guilty, they may 
receive a reprimand, a temporary suspension, or an indefinite suspension; all suspensions are 
reviewed by a Civil Service Commission. 
 
Pete said that videos of a fraught situation are often edited by the media in order to portray police 
officers in the worst possible way. “As a result, there is a very anti-police slant presented to the public 
on TV and the internet.  Yes, he said, some do abuse their authority, as do some doctors, lawyers, 
judges, and teachers, but not all should be judged by the actions of a few. 
 
He said that the epithet “PIG” should always be interpreted as Pride, Integrity, and Guts.  Pete lost 21 
of his colleagues in his career and has lost an additional 10 since his retirement.  We Maryville 
Kiwanians have been blessed by the fact that he and Wanda decided to head north to a place where 
most of us love our acting and retired police officers.          
 

Did You Ever Think… 
 
In 1996, Psychologist Michelle Crist-Houran showed the science behind what every Kiwanian in the 
world knows instinctively: “An analysis of volumes of previous research on the subject shows a strong 
consensus that volunteering contributes to happiness by decreasing boredom and creating an 
increased sense of purpose in life.  Volunteers, on average, are twice as likely to feel happy with 
themselves as non-volunteers.”   
 
Don Rickles said, “Interest your kids in bowling.  Get them off the streets and into the alleys.” 
 
Lily Tomlin wondered: “If the formula for water is H2O, is the formula for an ice cube H2O squared?”  
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Maryville Kiwanis 2020-2021 Events Calendar 
Created by Secretary Robert Russell 

 
Weekly: Tuesday Noon at Green Meadow Country Club 

October April 
9th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

16th       Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pickup (8:30am) 
11th 19th Annual Golf Tournament @ GMCC 

9th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
10th ‘Adopt’/TB cleanup (8:30am) Kiwanis One Day  

November May 
4 K-T Governor’s Visit @ Rothchild’s 
13th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

7 26th Annual Pancake Breakfast @ MHS 
 

3rd Club Elections (Tuesday noon) 
4th Division 5 Prayer Dinner, Knoxville 

14th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

 
December June 

4th Salvation Army Bells @ Alcoa Wal-Mart 
11th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
10&11 Salvation Army Bells @ M’ville Wal-Mart 
17&18 Salvation Army Bells @ Alcoa Wal-Mart 

 

 
11th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

24-27    KI Convention-Salt Lake City, UT  
  

 
January July 

 
8th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
TBA      Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pickup (8:30am) 

             

 
9th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
11-16 Youth Leadership Adventure Camp 

TBA       Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pickup (8:30am) 

 
February August 

 
12th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

19-20 K-T Regional Meeting-Alcoa, TN 
has been cancelled 

 

 
13th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

21st Adopt-A-Highway Litter Pickup (8:30am) 
5-8        K-T District Convention, Berea, KY 

 
March September 

 
12th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 

 

 
10th BOARD MEETING @GMCC (12pm) 
28th       INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS (6pm) 
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KEY DATES 
 
Date  Event             Time     Location 
 
Dec. 3  Interclub with Alcoa Club  11:30 to eat   Airport Hilton  
       12:00 to meet  
 
Dec. 11 Board of Directors Meeting           12:00 to meet  Green Meadows Country  
                 and eat   Club GMCC), Alcoa  
 

Dec. 15   
  Christmas Program        11:30 to eat  Green Meadows Country  
                      12:00 to meet   Club GMCC), Alcoa  
 
   
Dec. 17  Interclub with Jefferson County 11:30 to eat   Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 

Little traveling - to be zoomed  12:00 to meet            (Zoomed from GMCC.)  
 

KLUB KALENDAR 
 

Date  Speakers/Program/Chair of the 
Day 

 Invocation      Greeters  
Not until we have a proven 

Covid-19 vaccine  
Dec. 1 Tim Thurston Jr./South College 

Chair:  Tim Thurston  
Tom Coulter  

Dec. 8  Becky Huckaby/Airport Authority 
Chair:  TBA 

Tony Thompson  

Dec. 15 Our annual Christmas Program Doug Craig 
 

 

Dec. 22 No meeting due to Happy Holiday 
Season 
 

At home  

Dec. 29 No meeting due to Happy Holiday 
Season 
 

At home   

Jan. 5 Program to be announced  TBA    
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Upcoming Birthdays 
 
  
Elton Jones   December 10 
Pete Davis    December 20 
John Berry   December 25!  
Ron Teffeteller   December 26 
Jon Dockery   December 29 
Susan Knopf   January 7  
Mark Loudermilk  January 7  
 
 
 
 
Division 5 and the KY-TN District of Kiwanis International News  

We’re in hopes that none of these events are canceled because we’re still battling a pandemic: 
  
Upcoming Event Local, International, District, or 

Division 
Date of Event Event Location  

Division Council 
Meeting 

Division December 14, 
2020 

Hampton Inn, 
Knoxville 

Annual Governor’s 
Dinner 

District/Division January 16 Airport Hilton, Alcoa  

Mid-Year Conference  Local Feb. 19-20, 2021    Alcoa/Airport Hilton   
Division Council 
Meeting 

Division March 29, 2021 Hampton Inn, 
Knoxville 

Annual Prayer Dinner Division April 22, 2021 Airport Hilton, Alcoa  
Kiwanis International  
Convention  

International  June 24-27, 
2021 

Salt Lake City, Utah  

Division Council 
Meeting 

Division June 28 Hampton Inn, 
Knoxville 

District Convention KY-TN District Aug. 4-8, 2021 Berea, Kentucky   
Division Council 
Meeting  

Division September 28. 
2021  

Hampton Inn, 
Knoxville 
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Objects of Kiwanis 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Kids are curious, lovable, and hilarious. They are also wild, impatient, and vulnerable. Kiwanis is 
looking out for kids in every corner of the globe with over 600,000 volunteers who serve their 
communities through local clubs. 
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NEWS FROM KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL  
ELEVEN BENEFITS OF VOLLUNTEERING (By-Line not listed, article edited for space)  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The world has many urgent issues - food insecurity, wars and conflicts, infectious disease, water 
shortages, extreme poverty. And in the age of COVID-19, the number of people who need a helping 
hand has only increased.  Clearly, volunteering matters, but the benefits go far beyond altruism. A 
growing body of research shows that it provides many benefits, some of which are surprising. Here 
are 11 of them: 
 

1. The power to change lives. Whether you’re collecting supplies for a food bank to feed 
malnourished children, building a home for a family or fostering an abandoned or abused 
pet, you’re making a tangible change in a life. Even better, you’re also giving them hope.  

2. The ability to involve more people. When you volunteer, you’re raising awareness for 
an organization and its causes, and you often mention your service to friends and family, 
perhaps without noticing you’re doing it. You might post something about it on your social 
media platforms, which spreads the word and can encourage more people to get 
involved.  

3. A physical feeling of satisfaction. There’s scientific evidence that volunteering 
positively affects your body. Studies show that when people donate to charity, either 
financially or through volunteering, they trigger the mesolimbic system, the portion of the 
brain responsible for feelings of reward. The brain releases feel-good chemicals, spurring 
you to perform more kind acts. Psychologists call it “helper’s high.”  

4. New friends and stronger friendships. When you help others, you give off positive 
vibes, which can rub off on peers and improve your friendships. For instance, if you’re 
volunteering to mentor children, chances are good you’ll meet people who care about 
young children. Volunteering is an excellent way to find your “tribe.” 

5. Connection and confidence. Silence the inner voice that’s saying you’re not enough! 
People who volunteer have been found to have greater self-esteem and feelings of well-
being. Experts explain that the more connection you feel, the higher your self-esteem.  

6. Social and networking skills. Volunteering is a social activity - so it can build up your 
list of important contacts. For example, the people you volunteer with are great 
candidates for recommendation letters. After all, these are the people who have seen 
you interact with others and handle new challenges. 
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ELEVEN BENEFITS OF VOLLUNTEERING (continued) 
 

7. A readiness to take on the world. People who participate in volunteer work feel 
rewarded, more fulfilled. Volunteers report that helping others enriches their sense of 
purpose and empowerment.   

8. Value to schools and employers. Volunteer experience can set you apart from other 
applicants for jobs and colleges. Your volunteer experience tells them that you are 
ambitious, care about your community, and are willing to put in the work that brings 
positive change.  

9. A chance to pay it forward. Kindness is contagious. Simply seeing someone help 
another person gives us a good feeling, and that inspires us to do something altruistic 
ourselves.  

10. A sense that you have more time. Volunteering won't literally give you more than 24 
hours in a day. But it makes those hours seem more fulfilling. In fact, research shows 
that those who volunteer their time feel as if they have more time.   

11. Feelings of gratitude. Helping others is a wonderful way to gain perspective on your 
own situation, and that can make you more appreciative of what you have.   

 
Are you ready to benefit from volunteering? A Kiwanis club is a great place to find those 
opportunities. Members provide service in their communities, which helps others and teaches 
valuable leadership skills. Help folks find your club and perhaps get more involved with it yourself. 
 
Maryville Kiwanis Board of Directors 
 

Position Name Phone Email 
President Doug Craig 419-351-8405  dcraigut@gmail.com  

President-Elect Debra Jones 6335-680-865  djones1245@hotmail.com 
Vice President Steve Frana 865-856-2516 Steve.frana@gmail.com 
Past President Pete Davis 865-773-5617 maryvillekiwanis.pete@gmail.com  

Secretary Robert Russell 865-556-8747 mkiwanis@charter.net 
Treasurer Julie Miller 865-556-8506 jmiller@cbbcbank.com 
Director Bobby Burke - three years 
Director Dale Henry - three years 
Director Lynda Lin - three years 
Director Candy Daugherty - two years  
Director Jim Hands - two years 
Director Patsy Russell - two years 
Director Steve Kiefer - one year 
Director Dan Monat - one year 
Director Jeff Money - one year  

 
Sorry to tell you this, 2020, but you’re surely gonna be the least-missed year thus far, and 2021, 
you’ll likely do much better that your predecessor! Counting on that!  😊"#$% 😊"#$% 😊"#$%  

 
 

Happy New Year 2021 
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PROUD SPONSORS OF... 
 

 
at Heritage, Maryville, Eagleton Middle School, and 

Montgomery Ridge Intermediate School 
 

 
Key Clubs at Heritage and Maryville High Schools 

 
 

 
Circle K Club at Maryville College 

 
 

 
Volunteer State Aktion Club 
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Division 5 Meetings 
 
Meetings at 12 noon (unless otherwise noted) 
TUESDAY 
Maryville Kiwanis, Green Meadow Country Club, 1700 Louisville Road, Alcoa, TN  37701 
Newport, West End Baptist Church, 116 West End Street, Newport, TN  37821  
Sevierville, Applebee’s, 207 Collier Drive  
 
WEDNESDAY 
Farragut*, Tn State Bank Building, 11470 Parkside Dr, Knoxville, 37934 
Foothills**, Highland Manor Inn, 7766 E. Lamar Alexander Pkwy, Townsend 
Northside, Foundry, Worlds Fair Site 
 
THURSDAY 
Alcoa, Airport Hilton Hotel 
Knoxville, Foundry, World’s Fair Site  
Jefferson Co.* Perkins, I-40, Exit 417 
Seymour,* Noon, First Thursday of every month, Live-It, 11935 Chapman Hwy, Seymour  
 
FRIDAY 
Norwood, TBD, Knoxville 
Morristown, Morristown Country Club 
*1st and 3rd weeks only                          **2nd and 4th weeks only 

 
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIPS 
 

The Kiwanis Club of Maryville has a number of corporate memberships - companies with a 
commitment to have representatives present at our meetings and that have embraced our community 
and child-enriching causes, programs, and projects.  You can find these corporations in your Kourier 
each month and can locate them, along with their logos, on our website as well via the following link: 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org/corporate-members 
 

Advanced Catalyst Systems    Life Care Center of Blount County 
Blount Partnership (Chamber of Commerce)  Maryville City Schools 
Blount County Habitat for Humanity   Newell Brands 
Blount County Public Library    Boys & Girls Club of Blount County 
CASA (Court Appointed Special Advocates)   Second Harvest Food Bank 
The Salvation Army      DENSO 
Great Smoky Mountain Council of Boy Scouts  United Community Bank 
Smartbank       United Way of Blount County 
Vienna Coffee Company     The Daily Times 
 

They support us….Please support our corporate members! 
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Maryville Kiwanis Website 
www.maryvillekiwanis.org 

 

Here are all the pages you can access for information about Maryville Kiwanis and Kiwanis 
International with descriptions of what is on each page. Check out the important information 
and lots of photos. They can be viewed or downloaded from your phone, iPad or computer. 

 

Home 
 Members Only (member directory and other important documents to view or download) 
 Board Members Only (board records and other important documents to view or download) 
 Member Access Request 
 
Membership Information (facts, membership application, recruiting packet, more) 
 
Leadership (Board of Directors photos) 
 
Corporate Members (Links to our corporate members) 
 
Coming Events (list of coming events) 
 
Newsletters (view or download Kouriers, K-T Notes, KI Magazines) 
 
Photos (view or download photos of donations, member moments, speakers, activities,  interclubs, 
read for success) 
 
Pancake Breakfast (slideshows and Powerpoints) 
 
Imagination Library (photos, slideshows and Powerpoints) 
 
Golf Tournament (champions, slideshow, more) 
 
Leadership Adventure (attendees, video) 
 
Service Leadership Programs (photos) 
 Aktion Club 
 Key Club 
 Circle K 
 
Links (important Kiwanis related sites) 
 

KOURIER STAFF 
Susan Jones, Editor; Pete Davis, Photographer/Layout; Robert Russell, Meeting Summaries  


